Transblepharoplasty brow suspension with a biodegradable fixation device.
Brow droop, eyelid tissue excess, and hyperfunction of the muscles of forehead facial expression may contribute to the aging diathesis of the upper one-third of the face. Many approaches to the brow have been described, including coronal or pretricheal incisions, direct incision of the suprabrow or forehead, and endoscopic techniques. A less frequent technique, the transblepharoplasty browlift (TBBL), has a role in rejuvenating brow position, especially in patients in whom both the eyelids and brows need to be addressed. The Endotine forehead device has been reported to increase speed and ease in providing operative support to the brows, but little has been written about its function with the TBBL approach. The authors describe their results with Endotine brow fixation for browlift through a TBBL approach. Between November 2005 and January 2008, 20 patients presented to the senior author (PRL) for browlift and were treated with a TBBL approach and placement of the Endotine device in one of three sizes (3 mm, 3.5 mm, or 4 mm). The surgeon completed an operative questionnaire immediately postoperatively, as well as a satisfaction questionnaire at one and three months postoperatively. Nineteen of the 20 patients were followed up also completed satisfaction questionnaires at one and three postoperative months. The results were tabulated to assess the safety and efficacy of the Endotine device. A 3-mm Endotine browlift device was placed in most patients (13; 68%). The surgeon was satisfied with the performance of the Endotine device, its ease of insertion, and the fixation provided in all cases. The Endotine was always palpable under the skin but visible in only roughly half of patients. At one month, 5% of the fixations were judged by the surgeon to be fair in appearance; the remainder of cases were satisfactory or better. At three months, all fixations were judged as satisfactory or better. Patients reported being very satisfied with the results of the surgery initially (53%), and satisfaction improved with time (74%). After three months, 79% of patients would recommend the procedure to others, an increase from 63% after one month. The Endotine device provides an effective lift for the brows, allows for easy repositioning, and is much quicker to apply than the sutures placed in a traditional browlift.